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HORRIFYING	INFECTION	THAT
CAN	GO	UNNOTICED	FOR
MONTHS
Humans	contract	tapeworm	infections	from
sushi	by	eating	raw	fish	that	has	been
infected	with	the	worm	in	its	larvae	stage.
When	fish	eat	tapeworm	eggs,	the	hatching
larvae	attach	themselves	to	the	intestinal
wall	of	the	fish	and	the	worms	infect	the	fish
flesh.	
Because	sushi	is	not	cooked,	the	larvae	can
in	turn	transfer	into	the	flesh	of	any	human
that	eats	the	fish.	
Once	a	human	is	infected,	a	tapeworm	will
grow	inside	the	intestine	to	a	length	of	up	to
15metres	over	a	period	of	weeks.	It	can
survive	for	years	and	go	undetected	for	weeks
or	months,	in	turn	releasing	its	own	eggs	that
infect	other	parts	of	the	human	body.	
Symptoms	include	fatigue,	constipation	and
abdominal	discomfort	-	which	can	be	so	mild
the	victim	may	not	notice	anything	is	wrong.	
If	larvae	begin	to	migrate	to	other	parts	of	the
body	they	can	start	to	eat	away	at	the	liver,
eyes,	heart	or	brain	and	cause	life-
threatening	conditions.	

Sushi	lover's	entire	body	left	riddled
with	WORMS	after	eating
contaminated	sashimi
Chinese	man	went	to	his	doctor	with	stomach	ache	and	itchy
skin
Scans	revealed	his	entire	body	had	been	infected	with
tapeworm
Doctors	say	this	is	due	to	the	large	amount	of	raw	fish	he	had
eaten	
Cases	such	as	this	have	increased	due	to	the	soaring	popularity
of	sushi	
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It	is	the	most	expensive	-	and	many	would	argue	delicious	-	part	of	a	sushi	menu.
But	one	man's	love	of	sashimi	nearly	killed	him	after	it	led	to	his	body	becoming	riddled	with
tapeworm.
The	Chinese	man	had	gone	to	his	doctor	complaining	of	stomach	ache	and	itchy	skin.
To	his	horror,	scans	revealed	his	entire	body	had	been	infected	with	tapeworm	after	eating	too
much	sashimi	-	raw	slices	of	fish.
Scroll	down	for	video	

One	man's	love	of	sashimi	nearly	killed	him	after	it	led	to	his	body	becoming	riddled	with
tapeworm

The	Chinese	man	had	seen	his	doctor	complaining	of	stomach	ache	and	itchy	skin.	Scans
revealed	his	entire	body	had	been	infected	with	tapeworm	parasites	after	eating	too
much	sashimi	-	raw	slices	of	fish

Doctors	believe	some	of	the	uncooked
Japanese	delicacy	of	raw	meat	or	fish	must
have	become	contaminated.	
He	was	treated	at	the	Guangzhou	No.	8
People's	Hospital	in	Guangdong	Province,	in
eastern	China.
Research	has	shown	that	eating	raw	or
undercooked	fish	can	lead	to	a	variety	of
parasitic	infections.
Tapeworm	infections	occur	after	ingesting	the
larvae	of	diphyllobothrium,	found	in	freshwater
fish	such	as	salmon,	although	marinated	and
smoked	fish	can	also	transmit	the	worm.	
While	cases	have	increased	in	poorer	areas
due	to	improved	sanitation,	cases	have
increased	in	more	developed	countries,.

This	is	most	likely	due	to	the	soaring	popularity	of	sushi,	say	doctors	writing	in	the	journal
Canadian	Family	Physician.
Study	author	Nancy	Craig	wrote:	'The	widespread	popularity	of	Japanese	sushi	and	sashimi	(slices
of	raw	fish)	is	a	contributor.
'But	other	popular	dishes	might	also	be	implicated,	such	as	raw	salted	or	marinated	fillets	-	which
originate	from	Baltic	and	Scandinavian	countries	-	carpaccio	-	very	thin	slices	of	raw	fish	common
in	Italy,	raw	salmon	and	ceviche	-	lightly	marinated	fish.'
Dr	Yin,	of	Guangzhou	No.	8	People’s	Hospital,	told	the	website	that'smags.com	that	eating
uncooked	food	contaminated	with	tapeworms'	eggs	could	eventually	cause	cysticercosis,	when
the	adult	worms	enters	a	person’s	blood	stream.	
This	type	of	infection	is	life-threatening	once	it	reaches	the	brain.	

Research	has	shown	that	eating	raw	or	undercooked	fish	can	lead	to	a	variety	of
parasitic	infections

Eating	uncooked	food	contaminated	with	tapeworms'	eggs	could	eventually	cause
cysticercosis,	when	the	adult	worms	enters	a	person’s	blood	stream	-	and	can	be	fatal	
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oscijsod,	CRT,	United	States,	8	months	ago

fulx
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Chipperson,	Chingford,	8	months	ago

If	you	use	Snopes,	you'll	find	this	story	has	been	debunked	and	is	not	true	at	all.
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addictionguy,	Seattle,	United	States,	8	months	ago

I	looked	on	Snopes	and	could	not	find	it..
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addictionguy,	Seattle,	United	States,	8	months	ago

I	looked	on	Snopes	and	could	not	find	it	anywhere.
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James	Babb,	Philadelphia,	United	States,	8	months	ago

Does	the	subzero	sushi	freezing	kill	these?
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SoCali,	Alpine,	United	States,	8	months	ago

For	years	I	tried	to	get	my	husband	to	try	sushi.	But	his	reply	was	always,	"I	don't	want	to	feed
my	tape	worm."	LOL!!	Eventually	he	tried	it	and	now	loves	it,	but	we	don't	eat	it	very
often...and	maybe	never	now	after	seeing	this!
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Chipperson,	Chingford,	8	months	ago

The	story	is	a	hoax,	and	the	DM	just	ran	with	it.	Search	it	on	Snopes.
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filmet,	izmir,	Turkey,	8	months	ago

OK,	share	what	I	think	because	your	news	is	wrong!!	It	is	a	Taenia	solium	infection	and	not
related	to	sushi...
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naschulte,	Ballwin,	United	States,	8	months	ago

I	thought	the	wasabi	killed	the	larvae?
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Metaldog,	Gloucester,	8	months	ago

Hahahaha
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lrlr0419,	Seattle,	United	States,	8	months	ago

REAL	wasabi	does,	but	now	is	extremely	hard	to	come	by	(and	expensive).	The
"wasabi"	people	eat	today	is	fake	wasabi.	It's	horseradish	powder	and	food	coloring.
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naschulte,	Ballwin,	United	States,	8	months	ago

Doesn't	the	ginger	and	wasabi	kill	the	larvae?
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Metaldog,	Gloucester,	8	months	ago

Hahahaha
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Metaldog,	Gloucester,	8	months	ago

Hahahaha
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FrankTrades,	Boston,	8	months	ago

How	do	you	know	if	a	sushi	restaurant	is	a	good	one?	It's	still	open!
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Log,	my	hometown,	United	States,	8	months	ago

Wait.	How	many	pieces	of	sashimi	is	"too	much"?	That	was	the	whole	story,	DM,	and	you
dropped	the	ball!	I	wanna	know	what	that	number	is	so	I	can	just	eat	one	less	than	that	and
stay	safe	from	tapeworms.	Help	us,	DM!	We	don't	know	our	limits!

2374

Click	to	rate

Log,	my	hometown,	United	States,	8	months	ago

What	number	of	pieces	of	sashimi	is	"too	much"	sashimi?	That's	the	real	news	story	here,	DM,
and	you	dropped	the	ball.	All	we	have	to	do	is	eat	one	less	piece	than	that	and	we	can't	be
infected	with	tapeworms.	Help	us!	We	don't	know	our	limits!
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Can	Walliams	win

back	his	wife?	She
still	hasn't	filed	for
divorce.	He's
heartbroken	but
hasn't	given	up
hope.	Only
problem,	there's	a
hunky	rival	in	the
wings

'I	was	impotent,
fatigued,
emotionally
depressed':	Chris
Pratt	reveals	why
he	had	to	get	in
shape	after
ballooning
to	300lbs	as	he
shows	off	physique

Style	doesn't	take
a	holiday!	Kylie
Jenner's	off-duty
look	still	makes	a
fashionable
statement	as	the
star	takes	a	day	off
Still	in	high	heels

Victoria's	Secret
Angel	Alessandra
Ambrosio	displays
her	heavenly
physique	in	skimpy
green	bikini	on
Copacabana	Beach
Home	in	Brazil

Hometown	hero!
George	Clooney
takes	wife	Amal
back	to	the	tiny
Kentucky	town
where	he	grew	up
Some	good	old	Southern
hospitality	for	Amal

As	the	heatwave
hits	and	the	pollen
count	soars	we	ask
if	SEA	WATER	could
cure	hayfever
symptoms
SPONSORED

Selena	Gomez
shows	some	skin	in
cut-out	grey
jumpsuit	and
towering	heels	as
she	admits	she	has
'been	keeping	so
many	secrets'

Birthday	babe
Brooke	Vincent
stands	out	in	a
plunging	white	mini
dress	as	she	hits
Manchester	for	her
big	celebrations
Girls'	night	out	for	23rd

Chic	in	the	city!
Victoria	Beckham
carries	on	her
stylish	trend	in
flowery	leggings
and	classic	trench
coat	for	New	York
outing	
From	pink	to	edgy

Busty	Amber	Rose
displays	extreme
cleavage	in	neon
pink	bikini	as	she
takes	to
Instagram...	after
revealing	bizarre
bleached	eyebrows

Now	that's
dedication!	Khloe
Kardashian	shows
off	glossy	blonde
hair	after	spending
FIVE	HOURS	at	the
salon
Got	to	fight	those	dark
roots!

Kendall	and
Kourtney	offer
support	to	Kris
Jenner	on	girls'
night	at	U2	concert
after	THAT	war	of
words	with	ex
Caitlyn	over	split
and	gender
transition	

Kendall	Jenner
heads	to	her
favourite
restaurant	as	it	is
revealed	Caitlyn
'still	lets	the
children	call	her
Dad'
A	lot	going	on	right	now

Ladies	in	leather!
Rihanna	and	pal
Melissa	Forde
enjoy	the	action	in
matching	thigh-
high	boots	at
basketball	finals
game
Front	row	seats

Jet	lagged	Louis
Tomlinson	spotted
at	LAX	while	Harry
Styles	parties	in
London	as	1D	says
report	they	are
taking	a	break	is
'pure	speculation'	

London	calling!
Lindsay	Lohan
flashing	some	legs
in	a	sneakily	sheer
skirt	as	she	jets
back	into	town	in
time	to	party
Had	been	home	in	US

Millie	Mackintosh
parades	her
supermodel	legs	in
tiny	pair	of	shorts
as	she	mingles
with	high-fashion
crowd	at	Fendi
party
Long	left	MIC	behind

Jada	Pinkett	Smith
jets	into	LAX	in
colourful	cropped
sweater	after
leggy	appearance
on	TV...	as
husband	Will	plays
silly	prank	on
actress

Not	just	a	holiday
romance!	Lydia
Bright	and	James
Argent	pack	on	the
PDA	as	they	head
out	for	dinner	in
Marbella	
Definitely	back	on

The	day	Kate
Moss	kicked	me	out
of	my	seat,	by
Andrew	Marr:
Broadcaster	tells
how	he	was	lost	for
words	when	model
demanded	his	chair
at	cafe	

Blondes	really	do
have	more	fun!	Amy
Childs	celebrates
new	Khloe
Kardashian
inspired	hair	with
champagne	in
Chelsea	as	she
wows	in	plunging
lace	dress

The	evolution	of
Angelina:	As	she
turns	40	FEMAIL
reveals	how	the
once-rebel	wild
child	grew	to
embrace	roles	of
director,	wife,
mother	and
philanthropist	

Busted!	Jennifer
Lopez	goes	hand-
in-hand	with
Casper	Smart	on
set	of	her	new
police	drama...
after	claiming	she
is	'kind	of'	single
Loved	up

Just	friends?	Joe
Jonas	gets	touchy-
feely	with	his
model	pal	Gigi
Hadid	outside	their
Toronto	hotel
Model	and	singer	looked
close

Timeless	couple:
Dapper	Eddie
Redmayne	and	his
new	wife	Hannah
put	on	loved-up
display	as	actor	is
named	as
ambassador	of
Omega

Tina	Fey	and
Sarah	Silverman
are	lovely	in	lace
while	Amy	Poehler
stuns	in	LBD	at
gala	to	honour
fellow	comedian
Steve	Martin
Hitting	the	red	carpet

Nifty	at	50!	Sandra
Bullock	glows	in
white	V-neck
sweater	and
cropped	trousers
during	art	gallery
trip	in	Los	Angeles
Laidback	style

Claire	Sweeney
shows	off	her	post-
baby	body	in
glittering	silver
dress	at	Age	UK
charity	ball
Claire	Sweeney	dazzled
as	the	Natural	History
Museum	in	London

Emily	Blunt	'in
talks'	to	board
movie	version	of
runaway	bestseller
The	Girl	on	the
Train
British	actress	Emily
Blunt	is	in	talks	to	play
the	main	character	

Another	swimsuit
issue?	Kate	Upton
gets	her	racy	one-
piece	adjusted	on
set	of	new	movie
The	Layover	in
Vancouver

Pierce	Brosnan
does	his	best	Bono
impression	as	he
enjoys	date	night
with	his	wife	Keely
Shaye	Smith	at	U2
bash	in	Hollywood
Date	night

Daisy	Lowe
flashes	her
underwear	in	sheer
lace	dress	with
daringly	high	split
as	she	helps	Nick
Grimshaw
celebrate	his
Topman	collection
with	pals

Her	furry	best
friend!	Demi	Lovato
looks	sleek	in
leather	jacket	as
she	carries	beloved
pooch	Buddy
Singer	doted	on	her
adorable	pooch

Feeling	all	bright!
Charli	XCX	makes	a
style	statement	in
midriff-baring	plaid
yellow	top	and
matching	trousers
at	Nylon	event
Flashed	her	flat	tummy

Ben	Affleck	goes
solo	once	again	to
pick	up	daughter
Violet	following
rumours	of
marriage	trouble
with	Jennifer
Garner
Hands-on	father

Smell	the	flowers,
mom!	Britney
Spears	larks	about
with	sons	Jayden
and	Sean	as	they
stock	up	on	garden
items	at	Home
Depot
Enjoying	downtime

Deborra-Lee
Furness	amps	up
her	look	wearing
sheer	blouse	and
trilby	hat	as	she
cuddles	up	hunky
husband	Hugh
Jackman	at	movie
premiere

Cat-walk	ready!
Deeley	puts	on	a
leggy	display	as
she	parades	her
pins	in	a	black	and
gold	patterned
minidress	for	chat
show	appearance

Julia	Roberts	puts
sorrow	of	mother's
memorial	service
behind	her	as	she
gears	up	for	son
Henry's	birthday...
and	buys	him	a
Nintendo

FIRST	LOOK:
Michael	Keaton	on
set	of	The	Founder
as	Ray	Kroc,	the
aggressive
businessman	who
wrested	control	of
the	McDonald's
empire

Diana	Vickers	and
Caggie	Dunlop	look
leggy	in	summery
print	mini-dresses
as	they	enjoy
London	theatre
party
Florals	and	retro

Emma	Stone
spends	the	day
with	her	mother
after	her	Aloha
director	Cameron
Crowe	apologises
for	offending	by
casting	her	as	an
Asian	character

Oxygen	facials,
fat-freezing	and
waist	training:
TOWIE	stars'	£6,000
of	treatments
before	Marbs
Arg	spends	more	than
Lydia

Justin	Bieber
pleads	guilty	to
assault	and
careless	driving	for
2014	case	that	saw
him	riding	an	ATV
with	ex	Selena
Gomez
Faced	spate	of	charges

Snoop	Dogg
accused	of
transphobia	after
calling	Caitlyn
Jenner	a	'science
project'	in	Meme
praising	Akon	on
Instragram

She's	a	ray	of
sunshine!
AnnaLynne	McCord
displays	her
slender	physique	in
a	yellow	mini-dress
at	NYC	charity
event
Mellow	yellow

'Our	bodies	will	be
literally	dying':	Jake
Gyllenhaal	leads	an
all-star	cast	in
terrifying	new
trailer	for	true
story	Everest
1996	disaster

Pretty	in	pink!
Mindy	Kaling	turns
every	head	in	bold
outfit	as	she
attends	event	to
celebrate	her
show's	costume
designer
Fabulous	in	fuchsia

A	tale	of	two
outfits!	Eva
Longoria	shops	in
cosy	sweatpants
before	going
glamorous	in
skinny	jeans	for
lunch	with	pals
No	more	jet-setting?

'It	was	not	cool	at
all':	Elisabeth	Moss
looks	lovely	in
bright	pink	dress
as	she	reflects	on
one	of	her	final
Mad	Men	scenes
End	of	an	era

That's	plane	cute!
Padma	Lakshmi
dotes	on	mini-me
daughter	Krishna
at	the	airport	as
they	wear
matching	biker
jackets
A	tender	moment

Proud	dad
Sylvester	Stallone
accompanies
aspiring	model
daughter	Sistine,
16,	from	New	York
to	LA	airport	after
photoshoot
Her	biggest	fan

Brooke	Vincent
slams	lies
surrounding	Mark
Wright	and
Michelle	Keegan's
wedding...	as	she
reveals	the	truth
about	their	big	day
Had	a	coveted	invite

Jaimie	Alexander
shows	off	her	trim
waist	in	a	chic	crop
top	and	dramatic
skirt	for	CTV
Upfronts	in	Toronto
She's	has	hopped	over
the	border

Pussycat	Dolls
reunion?	Original
member	Carmit
Bachar	says
there's	already
been	talk	of	the
band	getting	back
together
Sold	54million	records

Monaco	royal
Charlotte	Casiraghi
has	'abruptly	split'
from	the	father	of
her	17-month-old
son	after	three
years	together,
reports	claim		

The	knives	are	out
as	Gordon	moves	in
on	French	chef's
patch:	Michelin
stars	will	go	head-
to-head	in
Bordeaux
Has	he	met	his	match?

Matching	Styles!
Pop	star	Harry
sports	similar
Hawaiian	shirt	to
pal	Nick	Grimshaw
as	they	step	out	in
the	sun...	after
denying	he's	set	to
go	solo

'I've	done	my	bit!'
Victoria	Beckham
rules	out	having
any	more
children...	before
showing	her	style
credentials	in	a
show-stopping
floral	skirt	

It's	'me'	time!	Cara
Santana	wears
'Selfie'	sweatshirt
while	treating
herself	to	nail
salon	visit
Jesse	Metcalfe's	girlfriend
was	out	for	a	pamper	in
LA

'If	I	hear	showbiz
one	more	time	I'm
going	to	hold	his
windpipe':	Big
Brother's	Chloe
blows	up	at	'snake'
Simon...	while	Marc
and	Sam	share	a
steamy	kiss

Former
EastEnders	star
Cliff	Parisi	films	Call
the	Midwife
Christmas	special
on	sweltering
summer's	day	in
London
Minty	the	mechanic

It	tux	two!	Olivia
Palermo	steps	out
in	stylish	tuxedo
dress	with
heartthrob
husband	Johannes
Huebl	in	NYC
Brought	a	little	va-va-
vroom

No	mom	jeans
here!	Hilary	Duff
highlights	shapely
figure	in	bright	red
trousers	as	she
hits	the	studio
ahead	of	album
release
Edgy	twist

Smoking	hot!
Wilmer	Valderrama
shows	off	his
sweaty,	shirtless
body	in	new	photo
from	upcoming
Dusk	Till	Dawn
series

Peeta	is	back!
Josh	Hutcherson
teases	fans	with
new	photo	from
The	Hunger	Games:
Mockingjay	-	Part	2
Looks	like	he's	preparing
to	head	into	war

Best	Bond	spoof
EVER!	Jude	Law	as
a	spy	with	hay
fever.	A	tubby
sidekick	who	can't
run	for	the	bus.
This	comedy	has	a
licence	to	make	you
guffaw,	says	BRIAN
VINER

Working	girls!
Dakota	Johnson
and	Rebel	Wilson
clutch	coffee	and
scripts	as	they
head	to	the	How	To
Be	Single	set
Caffeine	fix

Australian	model
Shanina	Shaik
flaunts	her
enviable	figure	in
sexy	black	dress	on
girls'	night	out
following	breakup
with	Tyson
Beckford		

'I	deeply	regret	it':
Former	child	star
Drake	Bell
'sincerely
apologises'	for
'insensitive'	Caitlyn
Jenner	comment
after	social	media
backlash

Former	TOWIE	star
Grace	Andrews
flashes	her	ample
cleavage	in	daring
dress	at	Going
Bongo	premiere
Looking	bronzed	in	black
tassel	dress

Up	close	and	VERY
personal!	Margot
Robbie	strips	down
naked	as	she
shares	sexy	scene
with	Chris	Pine	in
trailer	for	post-
apocalyptic	thriller
Z	For	Zachariah

It's	all	going
swimmingly!	Rita
Ora	displays	some
serious	cleavage	in
VERY	revealing	one-
piece...	after
stripping	down	to
her	bra	for	video

What's	the	hold
up?	Rebel	Wilson
appears	to	have
lost	weight	as	she
scrambles	around
the	set	of	her	new
comedy	flick
holding	up	her
baggy	trousers

'Are	we	just	here
to	watch	him	die?'
Joseph	Gordon
Levitt	stumbles
above	the	Twin
Towers	in	gut-
wrenching	trailer
for	The	Walk
Plays	tightrope	walker

Busy	mom!	Kristen
Bell	displays	her
toned	midriff	and
post-baby	body
while	loading	her
groceries	in	LA
Dressed	casually	in	a
baggy	sweater

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE:
Hollywood's
midgets	cost
Tamsin	roles	
Actress	Tamsin	Egerton
often	stoops	to	spare	the
blushes	

'Precious
memories':	Ailing
Yolanda	Foster
shares	baby	photo
of	eldest	daughter
Gigi	Hadid	when
she	was	just	a	few
months	old
Adorable	flashback

Three	for	lunch!
Pregnant
Elisabetta	Canalis
joins	pal	for	a	girlie
get	together	as
she	enjoys	a	break
in	Milan
Expecting	first	child

'I	lost	my	mind	for
a	moment!'	Britney
Spears	reveals	she
was	so	star-struck
the	first	time	she
met	Brad	Pitt	she
ran	and	LEAPED	on
him

A	bickering	mum
who's	explosive,
but	an	ending
that's	a	damp
squib:	Mckee	is	on
a	short	fuse	in	The
Mother	says
Patrick	Marmion	

January	in
summer!	Ms	Jones
looks	cool	as	she
steps	out	in	Los
Angeles	looking
ready	for	the	hot
weather
Some	would	argue
January	is	always	cool

Rupert	Friend
looks	ready	for
action	on	Berlin	set
of	Homeland	as	his
CIA	agent	character
goes	head-to-head
with	the	show's
chief	terrorist

Sarah	Palin	calls
Lena	Dunham	a
paedophile	and
calls	the	media
'disgusting
hypocrites'	over
treatment	of	the
Duggars	compared
with	the	Girls'	star

Meet	spineless
Simon,	telly's
newest	soap	star:
Forget	Corrie,
Springwatch's
wacky	wildlife	is
pulling	in	viewers
by	the	million	

BAZ	BAMIGBOYE:
Branagh,	Dench
and	a	very	lucky
young	star
Jessie	Buckley	has	been
chosen	by	Kenneth
Branagh	to	play	Perdita
in	The	Winter's	Tale

Legging	it!	Toni
Garrn	displays	her
thin	pins	in	hot
bright	blue	mini
skirt	as	she	rushes
to	catch	a	cab	in
NYC
Showed	off	her	long,	lean
legs	

BAZ	BAMIGBOYE:
From	Downton
Abbey	maid	to
serial	killer!	
Joanne	Froggatt	will
portray	Mary	Ann	Cotton
in	an	ITV	drama	called
Dark	Angel

RHONY	star
Kristen	Taekman,
38,	flaunts	her
stunning	beach
body	in	teeny
camouflage	bikini
on	Florida	visit		
Hit	the	beach	during	her
brief	trip

Andreja	Pejic
stars	in	stunning
beauty	shoot	for
Make	Up	For	Ever
after	becoming	the
first	transgender
model	to	land	a
major	cosmetics
campaign

Billie	Faiers	makes
the	most	of	her
Marbella	tan	in	chic
halter	neck	dress
as	she	coordinates
with	TOWIE	co-
stars	Georgia
Kousoulou	and
Chloe	Lewis	in	all
white

Ferne	McCann
gets	pulses	racing
as	she	steps	out	in
dramatically
plunging	playsuit
and	strappy	heels		
Left	little	to	the
imagination	while	filming

'He	put	a	ring	on
it':	Jessica
Simpson's	newly
engaged	mom	Tina
shows	off	her
stunning	sparkler
from	landscaper
fiancé	Jon
Goldstein

Rich	Kids	Of
Beverly	Hills'	EJ
Johnson's	amazing
weight-loss
transformation
continues	as	he
shares	pre-
birthday	work-out
Recently	dropped	100lbs

It's	Towniefile!
Disgruntled
farmers	say	BBC
rural	affairs	show
Countryfile	is	too
'London-centric'
and	doesn't
engage	with	issues
facing	them

Jada	Pinkett	Smith
wows	in	TWO	leg-
baring	ensembles
for	GMA	after
husband	Will	Smith
plays	popsicle
prank	
Spoke	recently	about
'open	relationship'

Gazza	tackles	his
demons	-	and	hits
the	back	of	the	net
in	this	stirring
football
documentary	
A	pleasure	to	watch	for
football	fans

Grace	And	Frankie
fans	demand	Jane
Fonda	and	Lily
Tomlin	get	paid
more	after	salaries
reveal	gender
inequality
Men	make	the	same

Sneak	peek!
Melissa	McCarthy
unveils	a	first	look
at	her	highly
anticipated	plus-
sized	fashion	line	
The	star	of	Spy	showed
off	some	designs

Shirtless	Tom
Cruise	takes	on
more	death-defying
stunts	in	brand
new	trailer	for
Mission:	Impossible
Rogue	Nation
Ethan	Hunt	on	the	run

Casey	Batchelor
flashes	a	hint	of
cleavage	in	low-cut
top	as	she	shows
off	her	tiny	waist	in
floral	pencil	skirt
Waltzing	in	Watford

Carry	on	Jim,	you
are	a	hoot!	Dale
takes	a	serial	turn
on	his	one-man
show,	says
QUENTIN	LETTS	
Evokes	an	older,	kinder
era	in	his	one-man	show

School's	out!
Beloved	Canadian
teen	drama
Degrassi	gets
cancelled	after	14
seasons
The	hour-long	season
finale	will	premiere	on
July	31

Long	and	the
short	of!	Hilary	Duff
steps	out	with
extensions	less
than	a	month	after
debuting	'lob'
Debuted	shorter	tresses
last	month

'It's	really	turning
me	on':	Britney
Spears	gets	hot
under	the	collar	as
she	falls	in	love
with	Australian
radio	presenter's
accent
Set	pulses	racing

Glory	Days	Are
Over:	Queen	and
Country	is	an	over-
whimsical	sequel,
says	BRIAN	VINER
Sequel	to	acclaimed	film
Hope	and	Glory

Leonardo	DiCaprio
and	Michael	Bay
team	up	to	produce
film	about
Rwandan	national
cycling	team
Formed	an	unusual
alliance

Picture	perfect!
Sam	Taylor-
Johnson,	48,	and
husband	Aaron,	24,
get	their	portrait
taken	while	on	a
romantic	stroll	in
NYC
Romantic	keepsake

How	much	did
Caitlyn	Jenner's
new	face	cost?	Six
surgeries	and
$70,000	says	one
doctor
Her	new	face	has	come
with	a	large	price	tag,
according	to	reports

'I'm	a	nightmare
to	date!'	Alexa
Chung	dazzles	in	a
plunging	floral
dress	for	new
magazine	shoot	as
she	talks	romance	
Can	get	'quite	restless'

That's	why	she's	a
fashion	icon!	Kate
Hudson	flashes	her
taut	tum	in	black
crop	top	and	flare
trousers	at	NY
clothing	launch
Returned	from	London

Unexpected
friends!	Lady	Gaga
and	fiance	Taylor
Kinney	join	Natalie
Dormer	and	beau
Anthony	Byrne	for
double	date	in
Belgrade
Romantic	night	out

19	disgusting
things	I	learned
about	the	Duggars
from	their	TV
interview...	and
counting
PIERS	MORGAN	watched
reality	TV	family	try	to
explain	molestation

Well	he	was	the
Governator:	Arnold
Schwarzenegger
thinks	he	'could	do
a	better	job'	of
running	the	US
than	Barack	Obama
Will	he	be	back?

Her	number	one
fan!	Bruce
Springsteen	cheers
on	as	daughter
Jessica	competes	in
showjumping
competition	in
efforts	to	make	the
Olympics

Willow	Smith,	14,
unveiled	as	the
newest	face	of
Marc	Jacobs	-	just
one	week	after
brand	debuted	new
campaign	image
starring	Cher,	69

Miniature	artist!
Bethenny	Frankel
proudly	showcases
Bryn's	painting	as
the	mother-
daughter	duo	hold
hands	after	school

At	his	peak!
Unshaven	Sam
Worthington	scales
new	heights	in
chilling	movie
Everest	where	he
warns	of	terrible
storm	as	climbers
battle	famous
summit

With	Or	Without
You:	Nicole	Richie
and	Joel	Madden
put	split	rumours
on	the	rocks	with
united	front	at	U2
concert
Hand-in-hand

'Dressing	for	the
bump	now':	Reality
star	Kristin
Cavallari	shares
first	snap	of
pregnant	belly
after	announcing
she's	expecting
third	child	with	Jay
Cutler

'I	regret	not
coming	out	earlier':
X-Men	star	Sir	Ian
McKellen,	76,	says
revealing	he	was
gay	at	the	age	of
49	made	him	a
better	actor
Acted	as	a	'disguise'

	She's	a	long	way
from	Downton
Abbey!	Jessica
Brown	Findlay
turns	dowdy	to
make	her	theatre
debut	in	Greek
tragedy	Oresteia

TV's	new
superstars?	A	batty
old	couple	in	a
bungalow!
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS	reviews
last	night's	TV	
Big	Box,	Little	Box

'So	excited!'	Ellie
Goulding	is	the
latest	star	to
collaborate	with
MAC	on	a	beauty
range	and	looks
incredible	in	the
teaser	shots
Sneak	peak

Still	spritely...
even	if	the	BBC
thinks	she's	dead:
Queen	is	all	smiles
at	WI	event	at	the
Royal	Albert	Hall
(with	a	little	help
from	giggling
Sophie	and	Anne)	

Lily	Donaldson
flaunts	amazing
figure	in	new	cover
shoot	as	she
discusses	rise	to
fame	and	gaining
new	perspective	on
life
Looks	incredible

It's	a	girl!	Ludacris
and	wife	Eudoxie
announce	the	birth
of	their	baby	girl
with	a	picture	of	a
pink	balloon
Singer	has	had	his	third
child	

Star	Trek's
Nichelle	Nichols,
82,	'rushed	to	LA
hospital	after
suffering	mild
stroke'
The	82-year-old	actress
is	'awake	and	resting
comfortably'

From	feather	hats
and	flapper
dresses	to	flares
and	flip	phones:
Stylish	video	charts
the	evolution	of
American	fashion
over	the	last	100
years	

Cristiano	Ronaldo
cheated	on	Irina
Shayk	with	me!
Playboy	bunny
Daniella	Chavez
claims	she	fulfilled
'sex	ambition'	with
star
Before	January	split

Too	much	50
Shades?	Sam
Taylor-Johnson,	48,
shows	off	her	bra
in	daring	sheer
blouse	as	husband
Aaron,	24,	gets
very	cheeky	during
romantic	stroll

Sister	Act	is	born
again:	Disney	to
reboot	hit	musical
comedy...	but	no
word	on
whether	Whoopi
Goldberg	will
return
Disney	revival

EXCLUSIVE:	'Brian
Wilson	was	on
deathwatch	-	he'd
drop	lit	cigarettes
in	bed'	-	Son	of
Beach	Boy's
therapist,	reviled	in
new	biopic,
describes	star's
darkest	hours

'I	thought	I	was
really	something!'
Kim	Zolciak	pokes
fun	at	her	25-year-
old	self	as	she
posts	a	VERY
tanned	throwback
photo
Blast	from	the	past

Kendra	Wilkinson
sobs	as	she	talks
to	'cheating'
husband	Hank
Baskett	on	his
mock	deathbed
during	Marriage
Boot	Camp	therapy
session

'I	feel	officially
awful!':	Jason
Alexander
apologises	to	Heidi
Swedberg	after
spilling	details
about	why	her
character	Susan
was	killed	off
Seinfeld

Beach	Boys	singer
Brian	Wilson	was
misdiagnosed	as
paranoid
schizophrenic	and
drugged	for	weeks
on	end
by	therapist,	new
documentary
claims

Charlotte	Church
brands	David
Cameron	a
'misogynist'	in
astonishing	rant	at
anti-austerity
protest
Singer	said	PM	was
'dismissive'

'I	felt	a	little
melancholy':	Paula
Abdul,	52,	reveals	it
was	difficult
learning	her	old
show	American	Idol
had	been	canceled	

Celebrity	chef
Curtis	Stone	gets
eight-month-old
son	Emerson
walking	on	the
beach	during	day
out	with	Lindsay
Price

Have	mercy!
Lifetime	unveils
lookalike	cast	of
The	Unauthorized
Full	House	Story
...that	includes
Miley	Cyrus'	ex
Justin	Gaston

Inside	Caitlyn
Jenner's	$3.5
million	home	where
she	built	her	dream
'glam	room'
secluded	high	up	in
the	Malibu	hills
Always	wanted	one

'Spider	monkey':
Besotted	Abbey
Clancy	gushes	over
her	newborn
daughter	Liberty
Rose	as	she	shares
cute	Twitter	snap

You	are	my
sunshine:	Lucy
Mecklenburgh
brightens	up	her
look	with	yellow
sleeveless	jacket
for	dinner	date
with	boyfriend
Louis	Smith

When	Hugh's
away...	the
bunnies	will	play!
Busty	Playmates
wear	their	iconic
Playboy	Bunny
costumes	as	they
take	a	break	and
party	Down	Under

Kelly	Ripa's
nutritionist	delves
into	7-day	anti-acid
cleanse	that	has
changed	her	life
and	helped	her
manage	pain
Suffered	from	'strange
injuries'

Blondes	have
more	fun!	Katie
Price	unveils	new
lighter	locks	to
Instagram	as	she
undergoes	yet
another	style
transformation
No	more	brunette!

Comedian
Stephen	Fry,	57,	is
loved	up	with
husband	Elliott
Spencer,	27,	as
they	enjoy
romantic	date	night
at	London
restaurant	
Married	five	months

Tom	Hardy	shrugs
off	embarrassing
MySpace	blunder
as	he	takes
laidback	stroll	with
make-up	free	wife
Charlotte	Riley
Down-to-earth	couple

Three	heads	are
better	than	one:
Rochelle	Humes
shows	off	her
ombre-tinted	locks
as	she	visits	local
salon	with	Denise
Van	Outen	and
Melanie	Sykes

Never	have	I	ever!
Entourage	cast
members	admit	to
threesomes	and
on-set	sex	in	an
interview	on	The
Ellen	DeGeneres
Show

Troubled	star
Amanda	Bynes
looks	healthy	and
content	as	she	is
pictured	out	and
about	for	the	first
time	in	three
months
Rarely	seen	these	days

Danielle	Lloyd	has
a	spring	in	her	step
as	she	leaves	the
gym...	amid	claims
she's	'ready	to
wed'	property
developer
boyfriend
Moving	VERY	fast

No	Spain	no	gain!
TOWIE's	lithe	bikini
babe	Jessica
Wright	puts	her
trust	in	BFF	Gemma
Collins	as	they
perform	silly
poolside	lift	in
Marbella

Now	she's	touring
restaurants
instead!	Beatrice
swaps	holidays	for
fine	dining	with
lunch	at	Scott's
and	supper	at	The
Ivy...	all	in	the
space	of	a	single
DAY	

Well	they	DO	call
it	the	city	of	love!
Queen	Letizia
highlights	her
petite	frame	in
leather	dress	as
she	and	King	Felipe
walk	hand-in-hand
through	Paris

How	to	buff	like
Bond:	Footwear
brand	reveals
expert	tips	for
achieving	Daniel
Craig's	shiny	shoes
(and	it's	all	in	the
wrist)
How	the	experts	do	it

BBC	and	ITV
locked	in	bidding
war	for	new-look
Top	Gear	-	with	or
without	Clarkson	-
as	Corporation
offers	Hammond
and	May	£4.6m	deal
to	continue

Kelly	Clarkson
wears	striking
contrasting
patterned	shirt	as
she	heads	to	Radio
1	studios	ahead	of
Live	Lounge
session
In	high	spirits

Boho	babe	Pixie
Lott	slips	into	a
flirty	white	off-
shoulder	dress	and
retro	shades	as
she	continues	her
musical	tour	of	the
UK
Very	summery

All	My	Children
star	Jennifer
Bassey,	72,	kicked
off	flight	after
'attendant	claimed
the	actress
assaulted	her'
Staff	insulted	her	before
takeoff,	she	claims

Rose	Byrne	shows
some	skin	in	cut-
away	leather
leotard	as	she
strikes	a	sultry
pose	for	new
magazine	cover
shoot
Aussie	star	sizzles

Take	two!	Kelly
Brook	posts	buxom
selfie	on	the	set	of
new	film	project...
after	her	US	sitcom
got	cancelled
Onwards	and	upwards
for	the	budding	actress

One	angry
reunion!	Reza
Farahan	storms	off
the	set	while	Mike
Shouhed	fights
cheating	claims
during	Shahs	Of
Sunset	sit	down
with	Andy	Cohen

'I	had	to	sack	him':
David	Walliams
sends	Twitter	into
a	frenzy	as	he
jokes	that	he's
replaced	Simon
Cowell	as	X	Factor
head	judge
Who's	the	boss	then?

Swept	off	her
feet!	Kylie	Jenner
struggles	to	walk
in	her	strappy
heels	as	she	pays
boyfriend	Tyga
surprise	visit	on
Malibu	Beach
A	friend	helped	her	out

Angelina	Jolie	is
revealed	to	be	a
big	Star	Wars	fan
(and	her	favorite
character	is	NOT
Princess	Leia	but	a
bounty	hunter)	on
her	40th	birthday

Ballroom	babes!
Rochelle	Humes
and	Alesha	Dixon
get	their	groove	on
on	the	dancefloor
as	they	party	at
charity	ball
Shake	a	tailfeather

Pretty	in	paisley!
Elizabeth	Banks
lets	her	star	shine
in	busy	blue	print
dress	at	the	Love	&
Mercy	photocall	
Actress,	41,	looked
summery

'He	is	a	beautiful,
elegant	Dutch
woman':	Family	Guy
clip	from	2009	goes
viral	after
referencing	Caitlyn
Jenner's	gender
transition

	 	

Today's	headlines Most	Read
Parents	forced	to	make	agonising
decision	between	having	their
son's	eyes	removed	or	risk	him
dying	from...
Horrific	video	shows	teenager	having	3cm
WORM	lured	out	of	his	eye	-	that	had	been
there	for	a	MONTH
How	to	wear	heels	HEALTHILY:	We
reveal	how	to	avoid	injury	-	from
choosing	a	solid	platform	to
simple...
How	COOKIES	can	make	you	depressed:
Certain	fats	in	baked	goods	make	it	harder
to	regulate	moods
Family	of	man	who	fell	into	a	coma
on	holiday	in	Turkey	faces	£50,000
medical	bill	after	insurance
company...
Plight	of	children	WRONGLY	labelled
allergic:	Youngsters	are	being	left	suffering
from	malnutrition	after...
The	cancer	risk	from	your	CHIPS:
Tobacco	chemical	IS	present	in
fried	food	cooked	at	high
temperature,...
Will	YOU	die	in	the	next	five	years?	Take	this
simple	online	test	to	determine	your
chances	of	survival
TOM	UTLEY:	What	happens	when
a	chain-smoking,	boozy	slob	like
me	takes	a	test	to	see	when	I'll
drop	dead?
Pensioner	sues	NHS	after	surgeons
amputate	both	his	legs	-	and	claims	he	was
in	'too	much	pain'	to	realise...
Agony	of	man	who	heard	his
penis	SNAP	during	sex	-	and	had
to	keep	it	in	a	sling	for	two
months	afterwards
Texas	doctors	do	world's	first	skull-scalp
transplant	to	help	cancer	patient

Tattoo	trend	blamed	for	40%	drop
in	blood	donors	over	past	ten
years	because	person	has	to	wait
four	months...
How	stress	at	work	can	make	you	pile	on
the	pounds:	Demanding	job	can	lead	to
poor	diet	and	comfort	eating
Female	blogger	who	was	told	by	a
male	suitor	she	needed	to	'lose
weight'	before	he	would	date	her
hits	back...

MORE	HEADLINES

MORE	DON'T	MISS
Jade	Goody's

widower	Jack
Tweed	avoids	jail
despite	second
court	appearance
in	a	month	after
drunken
McDonald's	food
fight
Troubled	reality	star

'We	talk	every
day':	Hilary	Duff
opens	up	about	her
relationship	with
former	husband
Mike	Comrie	15
months	after
splitting	up
Went	their	separate	ways

'It's	a	reminder	of
the	journey	I	went
through':	Rumer
Willis	reveals
meaning	behind
new	Dancing	With
The	Stars	tattoo
Opens	up	about	ink

Tom	Hanks	wears
a	hospital	gown	on
the	set	of	Inferno
with	co-star	Felicity
Jones	as	filming
continues	on	third
installment	of	The
Da	Vinci	Code

Celebrity	Juice
host	Keith	Lemon
takes	his	brash	act
to	Japan	to	explore
the	cuisine	and
language...	but	his
judo	moves	could
use	some	work

'Be	the	best
version	of
yourself':	50	Cent
shows	off	his
rippling	muscles	as
he	strips	down	to
promote
underwear	range
Seriously	buff

Brooke	Vincent
arrives	at	the
Loose	Women
studios	on	her	23rd
birthday	wearing	a
casual	ensemble
ahead	of	glam
makeover
Looked	bronzed

Alex	Gerrard
displays	her	gym-
honed	figure	in
tight	black	sports
gear	as	she	heads
to	her	daily
workout	ahead	of
LA	move	
Ready	for	California

Karrueche	Tran
puts	on	a	racy
display	as	she
flashes	her	bra	in	a
sheer	knitted	top
and	leather
hotpants	on	girls'
night	out	with
Christina	Milian

Drink	up!	Dakota
Johnson	sips	beer
during	Ibiza	holiday
for	Estrella	Damm
advert
That's	one	easy	gig	for
the	50	Shades	Of	Grey
actress...

Rob	Kardashian
makes	rare	outing
after	100lbs	weight
gain	as	he's
spotted	for	first
time	since	Caitlyn
Jenner's	debut
Shunning	the	limelight

He's	made	up	to
be	back!	Dapper
David	Beckham	is
groomed	by	an
assistant	as	he
makes	stylish
return	to	Madrid
for	watch	store
opening

She's	got	some
front!	Victoria
Beckham	reveals	a
hint	of	cleavage	in
a	sexy	plunging
sequin	top	as	she
parties	in	New	York
Looked	smart	for	dinner

TOWIE's	bikini-
clad	Georgia
Kousoulou	shares
a	sizzling	kiss	with
boyfriend	Tommy
Mallet	on	the
beach	in	Marbella
Ah,	young	love!

'Caitlyn	Jenner	on
Vanity	Fair	doesn't
help	us':	Woman
who	transitioned
10	years	ago	urges
transgenders	to
become	more
visible	and	'stop
hiding'

Plus-size	model-
of-the-moment
Tess	Holliday	gets
into	her	bikini	for
Simply	Be's	summer
body	confidence
campaign
Changing	fashion

Rihanna	covers	up
in	casual
sweatshirt	and
jeans	for	low-
profile	outing	with
Leonardo
DiCaprio's	friend
Richie	Akiva...	after
first	being	linked	in
February

'Chill	out':	Heidi
Klum,	42,	wears
slogan	T-shirt	over
skimpy	bikini	as
she	enjoys	a	dip	in
the	sea	with
boyfriend	Vito
Schnabel,	28	
Having	whale	of	a	time

Caitlyn	Jenner	'to
earn	five	times
more	than	Bruce'
as	motivational
speaker	with
estimated	earnings
of	'$100,000	an
appearance'
following	gender
transition

One	Direction's
Niall	Horan	pays	a
late-night	visit	to
Ariana	Grande's
hotel...	just	days
after	splitting	from
Australian	student
The	next	celeb	couple?

She's	a	brave
woman!
Showstopper
Lauren	Silverman
stuns	in	silver	as
she	playfully	tries
to	stop	Simon
Cowell	from
smoking	outside
his	own	ball

My	Strictly	partner
used	to	kick	me,
says	Fern:	TV
presenter	reveals
she	couldn't	stand
'all	teeth	and
muscles'
professional	she
was	paired	with	

Make-up	free	Ariel
Winter	wears
casual	outfit	to
pamper	herself	at
nail	salon...	as
Modern	Family	co-
star	Julie	Bowen
enjoys	night	out	at
iconic	nightspot

'He's	fantastic
and	she's	so	cool':
Ellie	Goulding
reveals	she	played
matchmaker	for
pals	Calvin	Harris
and	Taylor	Swift
She	created	hot	new	pair

Father-to-be
Kanye	West	steps
out	in	Los	Angeles
for	solo	night	after
wife	Kim	shoots
down	reports	she
is	expecting	twins
Flamboyant	jacket

Jessica	Wright
showcases	her
legs	in	hotpants
while	Billie	Faiers	is
glam	in	racy	lace
dress	as	TOWIE
cast	hit	Marbella
for	night	out

Kate	Up-up-upton!
The	Layover
actress	looks
slender	in	skinny
jeans	as	she
reaches	new
heights	for	on-set
balloon	ride
Will	it	be	a	hit?

Chris	Hemsworth
shows	off	his	manly
physique	in	leather
outfit	as	he	shoots
upcoming	movie
The	Huntsman
alongside	co-star
Jessica	Chastain

'Never	a	dull
moment!'	Ivanka
Trump	praises
daughter
Arabella's	endless
energy	while
sharing	a	video	of
her	bouncing	on
her	mum's	unmade
bed

Kendall	Jenner
looks	stylish	in	a
patterned	top	and
wide-leg	culottes
while	sister	Kylie
goes	for	glamour	in
an	orange	lycra
dress	as	they
reveal	Topshop
range

Lisa	Snowdon
shows	off	her	curvy
figure	in	purple
bikini	as	she
shares	throwback
Instagram	snap
from	Vegas	holiday
Need	a	holiday?

'I	can't	remember
the	last	time	I	went
to	a	nightclub...	I
walk	my	dogs	to
relax':	England
footballer	Harry
Kane	looks	dapper
in	magazine	shoot

In	need	of	some
charm?	Shannen
Doherty,	44,	looks
glum	in	grey	hoodie
and	tight	shorts	as
she	heads	to	the
beauty	salon	
Cheer	up	Shannen!

Romantic
getaway:	Sam
Taylor-Johnson,	48,
and	her	24-year-old
husband	Aaron
ditch	the	kids	for	a
quick	hotel	break	in
New	York	
In	the	Big	Apple

Tap	dancing,
singing	and
moisturising	since
age	ELEVEN:
Twiggy,	65,	shares
the	secrets	behind
her	ageless	looks
50	years	after
being	discovered

'I	dream	my	father
can	walk	again':
Lucy	Hawking
reveals	her	most
touching	scenes	in
Theory	Of
Everything...	but
admits	Stephen
and	her	family	are
'ordinary'

Not	your	typical
date	night
accessory!	Lady
Gaga	sports	face
gems	for	romantic
stroll	along	the
Danube	River	with
Taylor	Kinney
Pair	in	Serbia

'I'm	not	his
watcher':	Jada
Pinkett-Smith	talks
about	'open
relationship'	with
Will	and	admits
she's	advised	kids
AGAINST	getting
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'It	just	went
absolutely	mental':
Zayn	Malik's
tattooed	'fling'
Lauren	Richardson
speaks	out	about
THAT	picture...	as
she	claims	'nothing
happened'	

Sylvester	Stallone
enjoys	night	out
with	aspiring	model
daughter	Sistine,
16,	and	wife
Jennifer	Flavin
Actor	was	out	with	his
gorgeous	girls

Brandi	Glanville
takes	another	stab
at	Joanna	Krupa	as
she	'sends	a	plate
of	fish	to	her	table
at	LA	restaurant'...
following	lawsuit
over	scent	of	lady
parts

How	low	can	she
go?	Gigi	Hadid
sizzles	in	a
plunging	white
pantsuit	at
Maybelline's	100th
anniversary	party
The	20-year-old	rarely
covers	up	these	days!

She's	Lon-done!
Smiling	Kaley
Cuoco	makes
slouchy	look	stylish
as	she	leaves
British	capital
following	sight-
seeing	stay
Attended	Glamour	bash

Claire	Danes	is
suited	and	booted
as	she	takes	a
break	from	filming
season	five	of
Homeland	in	Berlin
Shooting	scenes	as
Carrie	Mathison

BBC	offers
Hammond	and	May
£4.6m	deal	to
continue	Top	Gear
that	would	put
them	among	its
highest-earning
stars	-	and	bring
weekly	guest
presenters	

Tom	Cruise's	son
Connor	slams
Caitlyn	Jenner	for
receiving	Courage
prize...	saying
there	are	'people
that	actually
deserve'	the	award

'A	big	part	of	me	is
in	love	with
Tracey':	Kellie
Maloney	reveals
she	still	adores	her
ex-wife...	and
refuses	to	meet
her	new	man
On	friendly	terms

Nicole	Scherzinger
poses	as	a
miniature	version
of	herself	with
singer	Ciara	as
they	perform	on
television	stunt
show
Showed	her	funny	side

Hothouse	like	Kris
Jenner,
snowplough	like
Sharon	Osbourne
or	tiger	like
Madonna:	Which
type	of	parenting
style	do	YOU
employ	with	your
children?

Arnie
Schwarzenegger
delivers	thumbs	up
verdict	at
Terminator	Genisys
premiere	in	Sydney
as	he	leads	red
carpet	with	co-star
Jai	Courtney

David	Letterman
makes	the	most	of
his	retirement	as
he	shows	off	new
white	beard	and
dresses	down	on
New	York	City
outing
Life	after	chat	show

Heavily	pregnant
Lily	Cole	wears
geometric	kaftan
dress	to	cover	baby
bump	as	she
attends	fashion
launch
Redhead	model	is	eight
months	pregnant

Sophie	Ellis-Bextor
shows	off	her	baby
bump	in	pretty
print	dress	as	she
enjoys	a	night	out
with	mum	Janet
Ellis,	59,	at	awards
ceremony	

Never	too	old!
Golden	Girls	star
Betty	White	joins
Instagram	at	age
93	to	promote	the
finale	of	her	long-
running	series	Hot
In	Cleveland
A	silver	surfer!

'It's	ridiculous
rumours':	Kim
Kardashian	shoots
down	reports	she
is	pregnant	with
twins...	and
reveals	she	has
laryngitis

Jaimie	Alexander
flashes	her	bra	in	a
sexy	plunging
jumpsuit	as	she
promotes	new
show	Blindspot	in
Toronto	
The	actress,	31,	put	on	a
racy	display

Kicking
themselves!	Hilary
Duff	is	rejected	by
SEVEN	men	during
an	anonymous
dating	challenge
after	she	reveals
she's	a	single
mother

Why	she's
everyone's
favourite
Neighbour!	Holly
Candy	shows	off
enviable	figure	in	a
monochrome	mini
with	a	plunging
neckline	on	night
out	with	husband

That's	one	way	to
keep	cool!	Zac
Efron	falls	in
swimming	pool
while	filming	new
wedding	comedy
with	Anna	Kendrick
Making	a	splash	in	Oahu

Amanda	Holden
wows	in	yellow
while	Alesha	Dixon
dazzles	in	pink	and
black	as	they	both
opt	for	strapless
gowns	at	charity
ball	
Still	pulling	out	the	stops

Back	to	basics:
Olivia	Palermo	puts
her	style
credentials	on
display	in	an	all
black	ensemble	as
she	totes	a
snakeskin	handbag
Never	looks	bad

What	will	Mariah
say?	Multi-talented
Britney	Spears
reveals	she	likes	to
paint	topless	while
listening	to	Carey's
Greatest	Hits
Interesting	titbit...

Chloe	Sims	shows
some	skin	in
backless	yellow
playsuit	while
Danielle	Armstrong
flaunts	her	figure
in	fringed	crop	top
in	Marbella	

Twice	as	nice!
Solange	Knowles
turns	heads	in	cut-
out	dress	after
covering	up	with
quirky	crochet	suit
as	she	hits	two
events	in	one	day
Party-hopper

Buy	designer
handbags,	channel
Olivia	Palermo	and
ask	your	MUM	for
advice:	Made	In
Chelsea's	Rosie
Fortescue	shares
her	top	summer
styling	tips

Chris	Hemsworth
strips	down	to	his
boxer	shorts	as	he
comes	on	to
married	woman	in
trailer	for	new	film
Vacation
After	Christina	Applegate

Newlywed	Alice
Eve	wows	in	chic
white	midi	dress	as
she	joins	a	host	of
stars	at	gala
charity	event	
The	beautiful	actress,	33,
opted	for	simple	yet	chic

Lewis	Hamilton
arrives	for
Canadian	Grand
Prix	on	private	jet
as	championship
leader	looks	to	get
back	to	winning
ways
He	can	afford	it...

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE:	Ariana
Grande	spotted
leaving	Niall
Horan's	home	at
3am...	just	days
after	they	partied
together	at	London
burlesque	club		

Blooming	lovely!
Reese	Witherspoon
looks	ready	for
summer	as	she
carries	a	floral
printed	bag	while
arriving	at	LAX
Busy	time	for	her

Erin	Heatherton
displays	her	rock
hard	abs	in	a	lace
crop	top	as	she
supports	sports
charity	event	in
New	York
Leo	DiCaprio's	model	ex

She's	a	style
chameleon!
Rihanna	keeps	it
casual	in	tomboy
chic	as	she	heads
to	an	appointment
in	New	York	
Not	exactly	glam

What	a	star!
Justin	Bieber	treats
his	little	brother
Jaxon	to	a	smoothie
as	singer	continues
to	dote	on	sibling
Quality	time

Pretty	Girls!
Britney	Spears
showcases	toned
legs	in	shorts	and
heels	she	goes
shopping	with	her
mother	Lynne

Her	Good
Husband!	Julianna
Margulies	wears
elegant	jumpsuit
as	she	makes	it	a
date	night	with	her
other	half	Keith
Lieberthal	at	Odd
Mom	Out	premiere

Simply	stunning!
Melissa	McCarthy
wows	in	white	as
she	reveals	she
has	slimmed	down
as	she	'stopped
worrying'	about
her	weight

Racy	in	lace!
Sophia	Bush	stuns
in	a	red	mesh	mini-
dress	at	Me	And
Earl	And	The	Dying
Girl	premiere
The	32-year-old	actress
rocked	a	very	short	dress

Solemn	Julia
Roberts	bundles	up
as	she	grabs	food
to	go	after
mother's	memorial
service	in	Georgia
Mother-of-three	has	had
a	sad	time	recently

Rochelle	Humes
wows	in	slinky
dress	with
plunging	neckline
and	thigh-high	split
as	she	cosies	up	to
husband	Marvin	at
Simon	Cowell's
charity	ball

Hailey	Baldwin
sticks	to	sensible
shoes	after
wearing	foot
brace...	as	she
supports	Kendall
and	Kylie	Jenner	at
their	Topshop	line
launch
Taking	it	easy

Hanging	on	the
telephone!	Busy
Jude	Law	stops
under	a	shady	tree
to	make	a	call	while
out	and	about	in
New	York
Strike	a	pose	Jude

'Everyone	should
have	the	right	to
love!'	Jennifer
Hudson	debuts
marriage	equality
music	video	I	Still
Love	You
Ahead	of	US	Supreme
Court's	ruling	on	issue

Mary-Kate	Olsen,
28,	goes	for	casual
chic	in	all-black
outfit	while
shopping	with
Olivier	Sarkozy,	46
Pair	spotted	out	in	New
York	City

No	words	needed!
Ashley	Greene	lets
her	'body	talk'	in
an	inspirational
fitness	ensemble	
A	woman	on	a	fitness
mission

FKA	twigs	dons
black	bustier	for
artsy	photoshoot...
as	she	reveals
she's	'fine'	with	T-
Pain	after	she
spilled	beans	on
engagement	to
Robert	Pattinson

Lena	Dunham
keeps	it	casual	in
denim	jumpsuit	as
she	films	new
season	of	Girls	in
New	York	with	co-
star	Allison
Williams
Multi-talented

Style	savvy	Cara
Santana	displays
her	slender	legs	in
ripped	skinny	jeans
and	teams	a
slouchy	jumper
with	a	chic	hat	as
she	grabs	a	coffee

Move	over
Kendall!	Caitlyn
Jenner	reportedly
set	to	star	in	a
beauty	campaign
for	MAC	Cosmetics	-
and	lands	a
personal	speaking
agent

Look	away,	Amber
Heard!	Johnny
Depp	plants	a	kiss
on	a	journalist	live
on-air	as	Captain
Jack	Sparrow...
before	trying	to
steal	her
microphone	

	Three	is	the
magic	number!
Daisy	Lowe	pulls
out	all	the	stops	as
she	dons	a	trio	of
daring	outfits
during	hectic	night
of	party-hopping	in
London

Hold	your	horses!
Iggy	Azalea	takes
in	new
engagement	to
Nick	Young	as	she
relaxes	solo	with
horseback	ride
Riding	solo

Fresh-faced	Kylie
Jenner	skips	the
lip-liner	routine	for
a	casual	day	out
with	her	beloved
dogs
The	17-year-old	star	has
a	lot	to	juggle

She	couldn't	be
Moore	lovely!
Julianne	wears
classic	black	dress
to	lead	stars
supporting
fundraiser	for	LGBT
authors
Forefront	of	good	causes

Duggars	break
their	silence	on
Josh	molestation
scandal:	Jessa	says
she	was	a	victim
but	DEFENDS	her
brother,	as	her
parents	'feel	like
failures'

A	game	of	two
(other)	halves!
Newcastle
footballer	Papiss
Cisse	leaves
girlfriend	for
holiday...	and
three	days	later
marries
Senegalese
volleyball	player
fiancée	in	Paris

Move	over	Miley!
Star's	little	sister
Noah	Cyrus	gives
an	impromptu
concert	in	LA...
with	dad	Billy	Ray
on	guitar
It's	in	the	genes

Jordana	Brewster
shows	her	specs
appeal	while
wearing	white
patterned	mini
dress	as	she
attends	hand	print
event	in	LA
Supporting	her	crew

'Get	my	butt
looking	like
Khloe's!'	Kourtney
Kardashian	reveals
mission	to	achieve
her	sister's
shapely	derriere	in
new	snap
Wants	to	be	curvier

Coco	Rocha's	baby
daughter	attends
first	fashion	show
at	nine	weeks
old...	as	model
tweets	cute	photo
of	their	matching
shoes
Her	first	child

Christina	Milian
laughs	away	as
she	poses	with	two
'fake'	firearms	on
National	Gun
Violence
Awareness	Day
Did	the	singer	miss	the
memo?

Monkeying
around!	Bethenny
Frankel	keeps	a
careful	eye	on
daughter	Bryn	as
she	climbs	some
scaffolding	after
school
Keeping	her	busy

Prest-o,	change-o!
Model	Karlie	Kloss
goes	from	gym
clothes	to	smart
business	look	in	a
flash	while	in	NYC
She's	part	of	Taylor
Swift's	inner	circle

Amy	Schumer
goes	demure	in
elegant	ensemble
at	Traincrash
screening...	after
stunning	star-
studded	Glamour
Awards	with	foul-
mouthed	speech

New	couple	alert!
Toni	Garrn	kisses
pro	basketball
player	Chandler
Parsons	as	they
stroll	hand-in-hand
through	New	York
City
Couldn't	stop	smiling

Fancy	seeing	you
here!	Sharon	Stone
goes	for	a	mani-
pedi	and	bumps
into	Rebecca
Gayheart	and
producer	Holly
Wiersma
Stars	at	every	turn!

'Not	Kris	OR
Caitlyn':	Crocodile
Dundee	icon	Paul
Hogan	denies
reports	that	he's
interested	in	ANY
of	the	Jenners
Baffled	by	the	rumours

Well,	Aloha!
Australian	actress
Teresa	Palmer
wears	a	sexy	black
corset	underneath
a	sheer	dress	at
Maui	Film	Festival
Went	sixties	style
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